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ABSTRACT
This reseach to study the effectiveness of
business transformation strategy in PT Metra
Digital Media and to know the difference
increasing of company earnings in DOOH
(Digital Out Of Home) product in PT Metra
Digital Media,  before and after
implementation of business transformation
strategy. The sample cases in this research
are 22 customer companies that have not
followed the business transformation
process, which is advertised through the
directory and control samples, and 22
customer companies that have been following
the business transformation process are
advertising through DOOH (Digital Out Of
Home). Calculation data analysis using SPSS
(Statistical Data Analysis) test that
Independent-Samples T-Test. The results
showed that the effectiveness of the
implementation of business transformation
strategy applies to product indicator,
payment method, service and sales, because
the OR (Odd Ratio) value is higher in
companies that choose DOOH, while those
that are not effectively selected are indicator
of the period of exposure and popularity, the
difference increasing of company earnings
on DOOH (Digital Out Of Home) products at
PT Metra Digital Media before and after the
implementation of business transformation
strategy is evidenced from p = 0,016 (sig
<0,05) and hypothesis is accepted.
Keywords: Business Transformation,
Company Revenue
1. INTRODUCTION
PT Metra Digital Media (MD Media) is a
subsidiary of PT. Telkom Metra, which was
formed to manage  advertising's business
portfolio. PT. Elnusa  establish  make a
product Yellow Pages which on June 20,
1980 officially as the owner of the publisher
of the company owned by Telkom with the
product name of BPT (Telephone Directory
Book) and 2015 the company has to
transform its portfolio into a portfolio of
agencies, directories and integrated digital
media.
Business transformation is to make
fundamental strategic changes to overcome
the shift in the market environment
(Dirgantoro, 2002). Business transformation
has been attempted to be carried out
carefully by considering the steps to be taken
in order to achieve the desired objectives.
Bak'O., 2016 that the important things to be
considered in business transformation are
focus on benefits, teamwork building,
sustainability and developing work skills
Moran et al., 2000 that human resources is
the most important subject in organizational
to change efforts. The business
transformation strategy must be start from
change of paradigm of employees or human
resources first, to know the potential of
teamwork, to know the market position of
our product and to control the product
development in the future. The fundamental
change of business today in the millennium
era to the revolutionary age of the 4.0
industry is change of  the digital
transformation. Stolterman et al., 2004 that
the effects of digitalization require society to
care for the system made by the technology
world, its development will help people to
work faster, wider and more accurate.
DOOH (Digital Out Of Home) which is sub-
part of IDM (Integrated Digital Media)
product owned by PT. Metra Digital Media
and DOOH (Digital Out Of Home) is a
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superior product in the form of advertising
infrastructure. Considerations that need to be
improved include the suitability of DOOH
size and location is very important factor to
get achievement of good visibility and
accuracy in reaching the target audience,
therefore need to review the design and
location of existing DOOH, besides it also
evaluates the quality of lighting, the price
offered and the advertisement.
Flaherty, 1996 mentions there are five things
that must be done the company to get
maximal income operational in restructuring,
lowered operasinal cost, improved quality,
continuous innovation and new product
development, therefore this research to
determine the effectiveness of business
transformation strategy in PT Metra Digital
Media as well as to know the difference of
increase of company earnings on DOOH
product (Digital Out Of Home) before and
after the implementation of business
transformation strategy.
2. METHODS
The research begins by identifying a group of
case subjects following business
transformation  and control subjects of
companies willing to follow business
transformation (DOOH advertisement). this
research compared  factor occurrences in the
case group with the control group (Budiharto,
2008).
The sample cases in this research are 22
customer companies that have not followed
the business transformation process, which is
advertised through the directory and control
samples in this research and 22 customer
companies that have been following the
business transformation process are
advertising through DOOH (Digital Out Of
Home). The variables of this research are
products,  payment patterns, delivery
patterns, sales service and popularity. The
dependent variable that will be used as a
benchmark in viewing the success of this
business transformation process is the change
in corporate income.
Research data collection tool in the form of
closed questionnaires and documentation
used to see the number of purchases or
transactions of companies that are revenue
for the company under study. Data analysis
using different Independent-Samples T-Test).
The statistical measures used are Odds Ratio
(OR) and 95% CI(Confidence Interval)
3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The results of this research will present two
main discussion about the effectiveness of
business transformation strategy
implementation and, hypothesis that there is
difference of increase of company earnings
on DOOH product (Digital Out Of Home) in
PT Metra Digital Media before and after
application of business transformation
strategy.
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Table 1. Level of Effectiveness of the Application of Business
Variabel
Voters Company
OR 95%CICase(Directory)
Control
(DOOH)
n % n %
Product
Ineffective 5 22,7% 1 4,5% 6,17 0,657-58,031
Effective 17 77,3% 21 95,5%
Payment
method
Ineffective 2 9,1% 1 4,5% 2,10 0,176-25,010
Effective 20 90,9% 21 95,5%
Viewing Period
Ineffective 14 63,6% 13 59,1% 1,21 0,359-4,084
Effective 8 36,4% 9 40,9%
Service & Sales
Ineffective 13 59,1% 4 18,2% 6,50 1,640-25,759
Effective 9 40,9% 16 81,8%
Popularitas
Ineffective 10 45,5% 11 50,0% 0,83 0,255-2,724
Effective 12 54,5% 11 50,0%
Total 22 100% 22 100%
The product indicator is very important
because the value of OR = 6.17 (95% CI
0.315 < OR <132.73) means DOOH product
is more effective and is selected 6.17 times
higher by consumers as a form of business
transformation, indicator of payment method
is very meaningful because the value of OR =
2.10 (95% CI 0.176 <OR <25.010) means
DOOH product is more effective and chosen
2.10 times higher by consumer as a form of
business transformation, correlation with
delivery period, indicator of delivery period
is not significant because the value of OR =
1.21 (95% CI 0.359 <OR <4,084) means
directory product more effective and selected
equal to 1.21 times higher by consumers as
being resisting business transformation.
Service and sales indicators are also
significant because the value of OR = 6.50
(95% CI 1.640 <OR <25,759) means DOOH
products are more effective and selected 6.50
times higher by consumers as a form of
business transformation, and popularity
Indicator is not significant because the value
of OR = 0.83 (95% CI 0.255 <OR <2.724)
means Directory products are more effective
and selected by 0.83 times higher by
consumers as those that resist business
transformation.
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N o
C as es (Directo ry )
No
C on tro l (D O O H )
Co m p a n y S p eci al y Ven u e C om p an y S p eci al y V en ue
1 A neka  P om p a T ekn ik  P erkas a  P T P u mp s 15 .46 3 .20 0 1 P ancap ut ra  S at riaw ib awa P T Lu bri cant s 26 .4 55 .20 0
2 A si a  R epro  C V P rin ti ng  E qu ip m ent 11 .48 4 .00 0 2 P erkas a  T ekn ik a  Ut am a C V T ool s 14 .1 79 .20 0
3 B i nt ang  C hro m in do C hro m e 21 .55 6 .92 0 3 R aja wali  P erm ai  P erkas a  C V B ui ld in g M ateri a ls 12 .5 28 .00 0
4 C reat if T echn ol og ies C op yi ng  M ach in es 5 .1 22 .44 0 4 S aku ra  M ak m ur W ij aya  P T S up erm arket s 16 .2 79 .20 0
5 D avi nd o E ka S urya  P T P las t ics - P rod uct s 12 .73 4 .40 0 5 S arit on  J aya  C V B ui ld in g M ateri a ls 15 .0 66 .00 0
6 D elt a  Ja ya  M as  P T Ho se 7 .4 04 .48 0 6 S eka wan C os m eti cs C os m eti cs - Di st rib ut ors 32 .6 16 .00 0
7 F i t In tern a ti on al T ai lor T ailo rs 14 .67 7 .20 0 7 S ur ya  In dah  P erkas a  C V P u mp s 35 .3 57 .40 0
8 G asek a  P T Ho se 72 .99 9 .00 0 8 T anju ng  B aru  UD P ackag in g S ervi ce 14 .5 53 .60 0
9 G B T Laras  Imb an g T yre  E qu ip m ent 4 .1 11 .56 0 9 T rija ya  A nu grah  B in a  S t ee l P T S t a inl ess 18 .9 04 .08 0
1 0 G em ila ng  Ut am a K on eks in do  P T F il t ers - A ir & 28 .34 4 .00 0 1 0 W i jay a  P an ca  S ent os a  F o od  P T F oo d P rod uct s 14 .0 61 .60 0
1 1 G o R en t S caff ol di ng S caffol di ng 14 .66 4 .24 0 1 1 C reati f T echn ol og ies C op yi ng  s 11 .1 36 .00 0
1 2 H ous e  O f In do gres s B ui ld in g M ateri a ls 27 .99 6 .00 0 1 2 S ur yatam a M ega C em erl ang  P T P las t ics 18 .0 79 .20 0
1 3 In os cco S u rya  P ra t am a P T Lu bri cant s 11 .83 2 .00 0 1 3 C ent ra l Di ese l  P T G en era to rs 41 .0 82 .60 0
1 4 Is o E lek tra  P T G en era to rs - 20 .24 6 .40 0 1 4 C ent ra lt ekn in do  A bad ip erkas a  P T C hai ns 11 .3 53 .68 0
1 5 J ati wu ni  P ersad a  C V C on trac t ors - 7 .9 87 .20 0 1 5 Kal im as  P T T rans po rt 36 .7 31 .88 0
1 6 M ak ass ar M ega P r im a P T F urn it ure  M anu fac tu rers 15 .59 4 .60 0 1 6 Lo m ax P T P ackag in g S ervi ce 35 .5 40 .40 0
1 7 M egat it ia n N us ant ara  P T T rans po rt - C argo 15 .64 5 .12 0 1 7 T el eko m un ik asi  S e l ul ar P T C ell ul ar - S erv ices 46 .8 55 .20 0
1 8 M et ro In teri or Decora t i on W al lp apers 12 .73 4 .40 0 1 8 C ent ra l Di ese l  P T G en era to rs 1 2 6.9 40 .3 20
1 9 M u lt i M as  C V B elt in g - M echan ica l 21 .83 6 .88 0 1 9 Kal im as  P T T rans po rt - C argo 56 .2 10 .76 0
2 0 M u lt i P erk asa  C V C on trac t ors - G enera l 13 .99 1 .28 0 2 0 Lo m ax P T P ackag in g S ervi ce 75 .2 40 .00 0
2 1 N gag el J aya  Ko ns tru ks i B aj a C on trac t ors - G enera l 12 .52 8 .00 0 2 1 T el eko m un ik asi  S e l ul ar P T T el ecom m u ni ca ti on 24 .9 48 .00 0
2 2 N iaga  Teh ni k Hard ware - R eta i l 22 .39 6 .80 0 2 2 B i mas akt i M ul ti weal th El ec tro ni c  P ay m ent 90 .2 40 .00 0
T o tal 3 91 .3 50 .12 0 T o tal 7 7 4.3 58 .3 20
M ean 17 .78 8 .64 2 M ea n 35 .1 98 .10 5
Table 2. Comparison of Company Revenues
Average earnings of the company before
doing business transformation (Directory
customers) reached Rp.17.788.642 while the
revenue of the company after doing business
transformation (customer DOOH) reached
Rp. 35.198.105, and  t-test results using
SPSS analysis can be show in table 3.
Tabel 3. Independent Samples Test Results
The test result is obtained p = 0,016 (sig
<0,05) this assumption shows that the
research hypothesis H1 accepted and reject
H0, there is difference to increase of
company earnings in product DOOH (Digital
Out Of Home) at PT Metra Digital Media
before and after application business
transformation strategy.
4. CONCLUSION
Based on data analysis, the research entitled
Increasing Revenue Company On Products
DOOH (Digital Out Of Home) at PT. Metra
Digital Media can be summarized as follows:
1. Effectiveness of the implementation of
business transformation strategy applies to
product indicator, method of payment,
service and sales because the OR value is
higher in the company that choose DOOH
while the ineffective one is chosen is the
indicator of the period of viewing and the
popularity
2. There is a difference between increase of
company's revenue on DOOH product at PT
Metra Digital Media before and after the
implementation of business transformation
strategy proved by p = 0,016 (sig <0,05)
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